
  

REVOLUTION IN HAWALL 
Lilinokalani Deposed and a New 

Government in Power. 

nnexation to the United States 
is Asked For, 

  

QUEEN LILIVOKALANI 

The steamer Claudine, which arrivedas 

Ban o'el [ 

mornings ago, | 

in Hawaii, 

Queen 

monarchy is abolished, a 

$ 2 at 3 yok Francisco, Cal, 
" rought news of a revoluti 

Lilinokalani has been deposed 
r 

provisional 

ernment has been set up, the Government 
buildings have been ssizad and the 
provisional Ministry, composed of 
members, is sustained by the bayonet 
volunteers. ; 

The Clandine brought a commission, 

Beaded by LL. A. Thurston, of the Advisory 
Council, which immediately sft for Wash 
ington with a petition to the American Gov. 

ernment to annex the Hawaiian Islands to 
the United States. 

The United States steamer Boston 

about threes hundred men about 5 o 
the afternoon of the day of t} sing. Each 
man had two belts of cartri ¢ around his 
waist and was armed v a rif 
The men marched up office 

f he Comsul-Gensral Taited 
where 1 bait 

\ marines were detached an 

American Legation, while 
marched out along Merchan 
two Gatling guns and made a halt 
of J. Hopper's residence, Abx 

they moved to the grounds of 
tom and after a stay of 
turned to Arion Hall, whe 
Over night. 

The Queen atlampted on Saturday, January 
14, to promulgate a new co titution, de 
priving foreigners of the right of franchise 
and abroguting the existing House of No. 
bles, at the same time giving her the power 

of appointing a new House, 
This was resistad by the foreign slement 

of the community, who at once appointed! a 
Committee of Safety of thirteen members 
who called a mass-mesting of their class, at 
which 1200 or 1500 were present, 

That meeting unanimously adopted reso- 
lutions condemning the Queen's action and 
authorizing the committse to consider what- 

aver was necessary to protect the publ 
safety, The committees did so, and organ 
ized a provisional Government on the Tues. 
day following 

This Government was © mposed of 8B. B 

Dole, J. A. King, P. C. Jones and W, O. 
Smith. 

They at once issned a proclamation recit 
ing the arrogance of the Queen, giving the 
broken promises of Her Majesty, detailing 

the wrongs inflicted on residents and prop. 
erty-owners of which the chief points are as 
follows, 

First—The Hawaiian Monarchial 
of Government is hereby abroga 3 
Second —A provisional Goverathent for 

the control and management of public af. 
fairs and for the protection of publie 
peace is hereby established to exist until 

rms of union with ths United States of 
America bave been negotiated and agroed 

upon 
Third— uch provisional Government shall 

consist of an Executive Council of four 

members, who shall adminisier the Execu- 
tive Department of the Government with 
an Advisory Council of fourteen, who shall 

bave general legislative authority 
The new Government thea called volun 

teer who asst bled, armed, to 
the number of 50 I'he old Govern. 
ment surrendered without striking a 
blow, although it had about 400 men 
under arms and a battery of Gatling 
guns The provisional Government then 
notified the representatives of foreign Gov 
vernments of the change, and hn fhe 
nition It was at once granted by all 
powers except England, 

The Government assumed formal control 
of the palace and barracks, The ex Queen re 
tired to her private residence at Washington 

ples, and the Goverament granted her an 
onorary guard of sixteen men. The house 

hold guards were paid off to February ist 
and disbanded. A strong foree of volunteers 
took possession and is now ia charge of the 
palace, the barracks, the police headquart 
ers and other Government baildinga, 

At the headquarters the work of military 
organization was pushed rapidly forward, 
and volunteers continued to pour in steadily 
from all quarters. The provisional Govern. 
ment spent a large part of the night in per. 
fecting its organization and adjusting the 
wheels of Government to the changed order, 

The arrival of the Boston was very oppor. 
tune, She had been outside for a week's 
cruise, When she appeared everybo ly felt 
easier, for it was seen that the Queen's 
forces could never prevall agzaimst well. 
drilled marines, 
.The scene at the palace when the Queen 

landad 
J 
COCK In 

#ystem 

the 

was in a towering rage, but she was 
sensible enough to see that she could make 
8O head against the foreigners, 

She had a small foree of about sixty 
troops, and they had four smooth bores and 

three Gatlings., With these they could have 
stood off a thousand men if they 
bad been soldiers, but they wiltel at 
the mere mention of fight; it was pitiable 

to seo their demonstrations, They gave up 
their weapons as though they were glad to 
be rid of them 

The revolution was almost a blorllass one, 
Only one man was hurt, a native policeman, 
who was shot by Mr, Good, Good was in 
charge of a wagon containing a supply of 
ammunition for the revolutionists, and the 

lice attempted to capture it. Good, who 
a man of great firmness and resolution, 

shot the policeman and took the ammunition 
to a place where it would do ths most good 
to the men who wears resisting the Queen. 
Fortunately there was no neces ty for a re 
sort to arms, and further bloodshed was 
avoided, 

| The Queen is Jealous of the powsr of the 
whiten, and fs an ambitious, scheming woe 
man, badly advised. Under the old regime 
she had no cause to complain, Bhe on joyed 

$100 00 ith Ba $i" and A w no bility, 
she undertook to mix A . 
ties and got the worst of it, The Queen was 
supported by her favorite, R. B, Wilson, 
the marshal of the kingdom and the Gov- 
erament troops, Wilson swore in a number 
of deputies, and in all the Queen's forom 
amounted to put 470 men, 

steamer Clandine was chartered and 
Honolulu on the morn| 
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Tha Commissioners are: Lorrin A, Thurs. 
ton, William C, Wilder, William R. Castle, 
Charles L. Carter and Joseph Marslen, 

The Claudine brought also representatives 
of the deposed Quoen, 

Claus Spreckles, the millionaire sugar 
king, is probably more deeply interested in 

the result of the trouble on the islands than 
any other American, He has fully $10, - 
000,000 invested in sugar plantations 
Mr, Thurston was for some vears Minister 

of the Interior under King Kalakaua, and is 

one of the best-informed men in the country 
on Hawaiian polition! affairs 

I'he Hawaiian revolution found thes United 
States with only one modern man-of-war on | 
the Pacifie Ocean, the cruiser Boston, now at 
Honolulu, The flagship Mohican and the 
war ship Ranger now at Mare Island, Cali- 
fornia, have beenorderad to sea immediately, 
The Mohican went direct to Honolulu. The 
light and printing ofMces with power have 
been seized by the armed body of the pro- 
visional Government, 

All Americans on the islands are a unit { 
for annexation to the United States and the 
new provisional Government and 

are supported by nearly all the English 
there and all of the Germans. The foreign 
interests in Hawall amounts to about forty 

Ranger proceeded to San Francisco 
awaited further orders. 

The provisional Government has placed J. 
H. Soper in command all the armed 
troops on the island, who issued a proclam- 
ation placing the island under martial law, 
This proclamation is printed in the Ha- 
wailan, English and Portuguese languages, 
Under the orders of the Executive C 

mittee all liquor stores have bsen closed, 
Electric works which suonly the city with 

of 

million dollars, thirty millions of wu.ch ars 
in the handsof Americans, Honolulu is as 
much an American city as San Francisoo it. 
self 
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iliuokalani, the deposed Queen of 
issued a proclamation declaring 

ieatad the throne on account 
United States sailors 

cruiser Boston, and now awaits 
statement ia power by the G 
the United States. 
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What Hawaii Is, 

[be kingdom of Hawai 
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Judge Howell E, Jackson 

For the Supreme Hench 

Named 

Presiden 

Howsll E 

crat and a United 

Harrison nomisated 

Jackson, of Tenn a 

succeed the late Jus 

bench of the | 
The nominati } 
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perhaps, that tho 
Southern Fepubli 

Lamar 
Howell E Im 

States Nenato 
appointed hi 
Court for thes di it : ng Teonesses, 

He is a native , having Lesa 
born in Parle, on April 

8 183 Years 

of age moved 
to Jacks thers 

for many years uated from 
East Tennessee (! g and after 
ward spent two years at iiversity of 

Virginia, In 1856 he w rraduated from 
Lebanon Law = immediately 
began the pra . in Jack 

removing to Moamphis three yORrs 

Inter, He served om w Saprens 
bench of Stats tw by appoint 
ment. He was elected t Stats House of 
Representatives in 190 on the State credit 
platform, and was very after 
ward elected United States 

Benate as a Donn at serving from 
March + J 881 intl March i oT 
He is remenoered at the Capital as a 
of quiet, unassuming 
erally well liked, nod dis 
ness and judicwt « 
tions arisiag there, When tie Circois Judge 

ship was first offarel t) Jackson LY 
President Clevsiand b tad about ae 

cespting It, as be hal pressed the name of 

another Tennessocan the place, 

tad States 
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CURE FOR TYPHUS, 
Mexicans Say the Spiders Make a 

Strong Medicine 

The Chinalahuas spllers are eo ming into 
general use in hospital and private practice 
at the City of Mexico as a cure for ty phus 
fover 

Recent experiments show that while the 
solders have unquestionably proved beaefl. 
olal in many cues, they are very powerful, 
and, ignorantly used, are, like any other 
strong medicine, liable to be dangerous, 

A patient livi noar Santa Anna, who 
took some, manifested symptons similar to 
those cause! by acute poison. At Qusrstaro 
also symptons of polsoning were developed 
by a patient who tried them, and his body 
was covers with bloody sores, 

Doctor Zuniga weed the remedy mized 
witn oooon without veptible results, 
The patient was a cin) of eighteen, The 
Rev. Father Orite, who first dirsoted 
general attention to the antidote, gave 
sviders to Mrs, Luz Garcia Conde, a highly 
astosmad lady, without effect, and she sub. 
quently disd, her death, however, bei 
attributed to the disease and not to thy med- 
felons, Dr, Juan Altalnerano is making an 
halts of the medicine, Heveral hundred 

its aims | 

and | 

nn. | 

  

BURNED AT THE STAKE 
Terrible Punishment Moted 

Out by a Texas Moh, 

Fate of a Fiend Who Assaulted 
and Killed a Baby, 

Henry Smith, the colored man who as 

murdered Myrtle Vance, the 

sid daughter of Henry Vanes of 

the 

wmulted and 

thr 

Paris, T¢ 

stake in that city, jus 

sion of his crime, | 

WY Oar 

xas, was burned to death at 
+t fle fi 

comma 

15.000 persons 

When telegram reached thers 

County Attornev Sturgeon telling of th 
rest of Smith at Ozon, Ark., and ns) 
prota ction, a commitiee of twenty. 

jzens left on a special for Texarkana t 
Mr. Sturgeon, These citizens cha 
of Smith at 8:30 o'clock in the morning. 
special car was placed at their dispo 

All along the route there 
erow | At Texarkana nn mot 

sons had { around the 
tion whe train arris 

urrounded Smith, and with 
vers forced a passage throug 

a train in waitin 

The mob swar 
piatforms, an 

and wants 
Distr 

mounted 
made an imp 
ing them t 

authorities at 

Smith see 

first, and « 
that fear! 

him, When | 

from 
' Ar 

for 

the 

y Te 
took 

) 

raliway 

I'n 

rathere 

'n the 

prisooe: 

right, Whatev 
as the » of Lamar 

evervthing, in 

| 

Deon 4 : 

son the 1 Iashed to 
the seat 

The line of march was up Main street to 
the square, around the square, down Clarks. 
ville street to | oh street, thenoe ¢ 

Mw, where he 

and shirt 

When 
the 

and 
x1 around him 

irons under his 
body and every 
twrought forth 

une to 

Vance, 
¥ Lon 

" eseaned 
APProva 

Ie i begge 

tuat he did r 
iid be Killed 

irons 

aod 

back and kept 

its apor 

Was rea 

rust into » 

ihen the iron 

Ara 

\L. 

threat, 

geance satisfied 
Then 

der the scaffold, oi 

and the platform, and a maton app 
a Lime he was enveloped In stnoke 

disappears] aml the flames ot un 

WAR seni to sway back and forth. 

To the surprise of all with a desperate 

struggle he pulled himself up by the railing 
of the soalfold, stood up, passed bis hand 
over his face, and then jumped [rom the 

son ffold and rolled out of the fire below, Men 
on the ground thrust him into the bur 
masse again, and life became extinet 
Then he became still, and all thou tht he 

was dead. The fire burned the ropes that 
bound him, and he fell upon the burn ng 
platform. He then began to roll about the 
platform. It seemed impossible that any 
thing could live in that furnace 

Hundreds had turned away in horror 
from the spectacle, but thousands shouted 
with satisfaction and with demonstrations 
of delight, People were present from every 
pars of that section, They came from Da 
as, Fort Worth, Sherman, Dison, Bos 
ham, Texarkana, Fort Smits Arkadelphia, 
and a party came from Arkansas whers 
Smith was captured. Every train that 
came in was loaded to its utmost capacity. 

There were demands at many points for 
special trains, At every country 
anvils and bells were sounded Pe 
poured in there in a constant stream all 
night and day on Alter toe 
execution the throug disperse | quistiy 

The § AOC" 

acd une 
ver Smith 

ed, For 
As thi 

Smith 

combustible material was p 

was poured 

ng 

Hy ® 

horsebarg 

The story of Nith's orime 1s as follows: | 

The big burly feliow pioke | up little Myrtle | 
Vance, aged threes and one aalf years oid, 
near the house of her father, Henry Vance, 
A policoman, and, giving her oandy 

allay ber fears, ocarrisd her through 
the ountral part of the oily & 
Gibbon's pasture, just within the core 
porate imita, Arriving at the pwsturs he 
with inhumanity too terrible ty relate, first 
viclously assaulted the innocent babe and 
then took one little limb fa sacs hand and 
literally tore ber in twain. Then covering 
the vody with leaves and brash he lay dowa 
and calmly through toe night by the 
side of his victim, 

After deliberately eating his breakfast he 
went away and was not seen any more until 
his capture, As s00n as it was earned upon 
recovery of the body that ths crime wis « 
atrocious, the whole town tursed out in 
the chase. The rallroads put up baile 
tins offering tres tragsportation 10 thos 
who wouls Join In the search. Poses 
went out ln every direction, and not a stones 
wan loft unturnsd, Smith was traces! to 
Datroit on foot, where he amped on A 
freight train and went to id home in 
Hempstead County, Arkansas, 
—— tA t— ca 

THREE propeilers have Just towed sevent 
coal laden canal boats from Perth Amboy A 
dersey City, N. J. The string was the nrg 
wt yet brought through the bay, 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

wl HE dwelling house of James Addison, at est Newbury, Mass, was burned a few 
mk Ho wince, Mr, Addison, aged forty, na vam, aged ui int 

, Bg toot erishiad 
flames, . ay paris 

Tar Legislature 
cul passed resolutio 
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Ma 3 { Mil 
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Foreign, 

Ml gas exp 
F SKAlS PIL, neat 

miners ware killed an 
re been in jared 

Ine British Parliament ro 

the Queen's speech was read; 

was 
a det 

the speach 

and Mr GI 
iy 

reply to 

Hq 

and Lord Salish 

AROUT ired and 
wing victim f poverty gat 

Tower Hill, London. and rescivel to 

fispiay of their rags ani misery | 

Lords and Commons in Parliament 
ware prevented by constables 

TN 

woke 

two hun 

srthaguake shong ar tidal 

rave caused mach destruction of and 
property on the Idand of Zant . 

A SLEIGH containing C. H, Versailles and 
fa Woman Whose Dame is Gnsnown Was 

struck by & train Dear Mantrea!, Canada, 

and both occupants were instantly Killed 

ANOTHER 

Ax sxpiosion of firedamp occurred in the 
General von Blumenthal coal pit, at Reck 
linghausen, Westphalia, Eighteen miners 
were killed instantly and seventeen were in 
Jared 

THERE were serious breal mots in Mar 
sol! low, France, The Marseilles bakery strike 
has come to an snd, after some fighting be 
tween the people and the troops 

Tar British Government decided not to 
send warships to Honolulu, and has not 
made a protest to the Washington Govera- 

ment, 

Tux Navajo Indians are committing many 
depredations in the State of Honora, Mexico, 

SeonErany Wmire, of the American Le. 
ation, has delivered to Lord Rosebery, ia 
ondon, three dispatch boxes containing the 
American case in the matter of the Bering 
Sea arbitration. 

Tar Banco de Roma y 
Ayres, Argentine Rapunlic, has suspended 
payment, in consequence of the losses sus 
tained in gold speculation by the manager 
of the oconoarn These loses amount 
1,000,000 

  

FOUR LYNCHED. 

Charged With the Murder of Two 

Country Merchants, 

Mob fury was expended by the lynciing 
of tour colored men at Tazswell, Va, a few 

days ago 

A. Batolife and Ben Shortridge, white 

traders, of Richlands, wera on their way 

thers to buy goods, During the night tuey 
camped out ani want 0 rest In thar 

wagons, 

Four colored mon, Gerry Brown, Spsnoer 
Branch, Joha Johnson and Ban Fillerson, 
worse soon watching the meron ints, 

Next morning the dead bolise of the 
traders wore found. They had ben rovbed 

murdered, Susploion at ono» fall upon 
hop nmol colored men. Brown was 
eaught, Heoonfossed that ns and his pais 
had commitiad the dead, 
Boon as the news reachs| Rwchlsals a 

te to of ths party of resolute men took Vol oh (Boni 

Tagswell Cours 

la Plata, Buenos | 

te 
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The Treasury 

FINANCES, 

Department's 
Public Debt Statement. 

A $3,000,000 Increa je-= Largest 
Receipts in Two Years. 
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Cabbage, L. IL, per 100, ,,.,. 
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| BURIAL OF BLAINE, 

| Simple Services at the Home, Church 
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and Grave, 

Bimple ceremonies characterized James (3, 

Blaine's funeral at Washington, Al 
news was suspendes, Mrs, Blaine ha 

sired that the funersl of her husband should 

be strictly private, but it became & public 

demonstration of the high esteem In which 

the Maine statesman was held, 
I'he body Iay in the parior 

floor of his residence, amid a pr 
floral emblems sent by personal friends 

official associate The parior was ’ 
small to contain the persons woo bad Leen 
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With the 

hORTars 

Vico-President 

intimate friends and 

Dr. Hamlin read the simple burial 
service of the Presbhvteran Church This 
was followed by an extsaporansous prayer 

and the benediction, and all that was mor. 

James G sine was consigaed 
to earth, 

LARGEST OF THE KIND. 
The Cantilever Bridge to be Buiit at 

New 

many Kus 

lates 

llespie B 

Oricans 

President Harrison has Jast signsd a bi 

which authorizes Chicago men i 
over the Mississippl River at Now Or 

| the iargest cantilever 

oconsiror 

nd ba 

bridge in America, 

Surveyors and engineers will at onos begin 
preliminary operations and within 

years the £5, 000,000 structure will be opened 
for traffic. The plan is one in which ail t 
ralironds in the South are inlerestad 
and the contract has besn given te Porthell 

Karner, civil eugineers of Chioage, 

fhe bridge will bave many stupessdons 

dimensions, t mast be built of steal wita 
three unbroken and continuous spans be- 
tween the river hanks, as defined bY a me 
dium stage of water, anil with two piers ia 

the river, The length of the main channsd 
span will be 1003 feet and the two side spans 

will be 757 feet long, with tae lower part of 
the superstructure wot less than eighty-five 
fort above the extreme high waler mare, 
Tats will make the bridge itesll bul a few 
feet logs than a hall mile in length. Toe 

oation of the bridge will probably be near 
Uarreliton, 

THEIR LIVES FOR COAL, 
Three Poor People Killed on Raid 

road Tracks, 

The prices of coal have basen wo high this 

your that that very necsssary articles has 

thrae 

o~ 
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